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God of nations! at Thy feet
In the bonds of love we meet,
Hear our voices, we entreat,
God defend our Free Land.

Pastor Brian Hughes.

The New Zealand National Anthem

The 48 volcanic cones that rise from the splendid landscape
surrounding the city of Auckland, New Zealand, haven’t
erupted in over 600 years. The work of Calvary Chapel in
the nation’s largest city has, however, begun an explosion of
a different sort. With a new building for a rapidly growing
congregation, Pastor Brian Hughes and the church body are
inspired with evangelistic zeal by their involvement in the
September Harvest Crusade with Greg Laurie. Adding to
their enthusiasm is a radio station reaching into 450,000
homes and several church plants. All of these factors are evidence of the dynamic ministry of CC Auckland.
The church’s radio station
has been broadcasting praise
music from CC Auckland’s
new building since October.
With a staff that includes
Pastor Scott Clifford and Brian’s son, Aaron, the church is
moving swiftly toward realizing Brian’s vision from the
Lord, “I want you to take
My Word to the nation of
New Zealand.”
A rainbow graces a farm north of Auckland, the largest city in New Zealand.
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Dolphins swim in groups.

The congregation of CC Auckland worships. The church began ﬁve years ago with
the Hughes family—now 500 worship together. New Zealand has the largest Polynesian population in the world.

story by Christine Scheller and photos by Tom Price
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Christian facility. It soon became clear that
they were to plant a church.
Brian likes to joke that the Lord spent 32
years running down their ﬁrst building so
they could afford it. With a leaking roof, bad
wiring, and broken windows, it wasn’t their
idea of a dream facility. Financial provision
came from the Lord. The family purchased
the property and moved in. They camped

CC Auckland

In addition to reaching the nation
through the church’s radio station,
CC Auckland partners with Chuck
Missler’s Koinonia House ministry—ﬁlling tape orders and editing
his 66/40-radio program for both
New Zealand and Australian audiences. The church also provides
programming for the local Christian
television station.
Brian commented that September’s Harvest Crusade at
the Logan Campbell Center
gave the congregation “a
vision and passion for sharing the Gospel.” He said
that more people have come
to the Lord since the event
than were saved through it.
Brian and his wife, Kathy,
prayed over a map, seeking
direction from God as they
narrowed down the scope of
their calling from their home
in Australia. As a surfer, Brian
had pre-conceived notions
about where to settle down.
The Auckland region kept
coming up as they prayed.

“It was the most exciting time
of our lives because God led
us every step of the way,”
Brian and his wife, Kathy, share a moment.
said Brian. Having only visited the country once before,
they didn’t know anyone when they out until a youth group came and helped
stepped off the plane in March 1998. them in the mammoth cleaning project.
Brian, Kathy, and their children,
Aaron and Lauren, squeezed into an After a long day of scrubbing, the group
overloaded rental car. Brian pulled would pay $2 a person at the public pool to
over and asked Kathy, “Where do we swim and use the showers. It became both
go?” They spent several nights at a home and church for a year. They marveled at the Lord’s provision. Chairs and
other supplies had even been left behind by
another church.

Sunday school children march while blowing imaginary trumpets, acting out the story of Joshua and the walls of Jericho falling down.

“It was the most exciting
time of our lives because
God led us every step of
the way.”
Pastor Brian Hughes
Raising hands and hearts to the Lord.
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Pastor Ricky Ryan, CC Santa Barbara,
prays for a couple after the service.

Aaron Hughes, Shelly Shelling, and Matt
Cave lead worship.

“A group of skilled builders volunteered to
renovate the church, rebuilding it in eight
days,” said Brian. “It was no less miraculous to us than Nehemiah rebuilding the
walls around Jerusalem in 52 days.” Brian
began a Bible study before his family had
even moved into the building. “People
just started showing up, though I am still
unsure how they found out about it,” he
said. “Everything that has happened or will
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“Everything that
has happened
or will happen
is God. We have
Pastor Brian makes announcements.

Sunday school for teens, taught by Bruwer Vroon.

Youth Bible

study is led by Daniel Harris.

Pastor Brian shares with Terry Wood.

no skills in particular. We’re
just available.”
Pastor Brian Hughes
happen is God. We have no skills in particular. We’re just available.”
A year later, the family had to move out of
the four-room building because the church
needed more space. The Lord provided
money to purchase a home. They bought
a house adjacent to the ﬁrst building. In
November 2001, they had to leave the house
to make room for Sunday school and other
ministries. Both buildings were sold in 2003.
The church had been growing by about 100
people each year since its inception. A facility was purchased that seated 500 people and
provided more space for other ministries.
Currently, they are adding 3,000 square feet
of additional Sunday school space.
One of CC Auckland’s many dynamic outreaches is “Bible in Schools,” a ministry that
provides 30 minutes of weekly Bible study,
prayer, and worship in public primary
schools. Twenty-two teachers reach 600
students each week in classes of 25. The
church building also houses the national
headquarters for Christian Surfers, Gospel
for Asia, and Samaritan’s Purse.

Assistant Pastor Scott Clifford, left, and Chris Batten, right, pray with Neil Allen, who is from an island close to Tahiti. He is one of many
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islanders in the congregation.

The Sky Tower in Auckland is the tallest
structure in the Southern Hemisphere;
the 12th tallest tower in the world.

Kris and Becky Baines had been active
members of CC Auckland since its inception. In 2001 they began a Calvary in the
nation’s third largest city, Christchurch, on
the South Island. In February 2003, Steve
and Julie Jones planted a third Calvary in
Hamilton, the nation’s fourth largest city.
There is also a weekly Bible study with 40
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Horses run on the northern island. They were introduced to New Zealand in the 19th century and were later exported as carriage horses.

Roaming freely in some areas, their existence is the source of contention between the army and animal lovers.

Calvary Chapel Auckland
Pastor Brian Hughes
011–64–9–918 8000
http://www.calvarychapel.com/
auckland
info@calvarychapel.org.nz
Boat tours are a popular way to see dolphins.

A dolphin swims near a tour boat.

adults under the direction of Allen Trent
in Nelson, on the tip of the South Island.
David Warboys has begun Calvary House
Church in Dannevirke, and Martin Carlyle
at Lake Taupo on the North Island. CC Fellowship in Wellington began in March and
will be ofﬁcially planted in June. Brian says,
“I believe this is just the beginning. We, as a
larger body, can help smaller ones.”

includes the establishment of a Bible College extension campus, encouragement for
CC Christchurch as they host a Harvest
Crusade in 2004, Raul Ries with Somebody
Loves You Crusade in 2005, and Franklin
Graham in 2006. CC Auckland is clearly
well on the way to fulﬁlling the vision the
Lord gave Brian years ago to reach the entire
nation of New Zealand.

CC Auckland’s vision for the future

Auckland is home to 1.2 million people, one-
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The coastline of

third of the nation’s total population. The
country has the largest Polynesian population
on earth. The Maori arrived in the 10th century and weren’t followed by the Europeans
for another 6 centuries. The British gained
sovereignty in 1840. Today, New Zealand
is an independent nation within the British
Commonwealth. The British monarch is the
constitutional head of state, but takes no active

New Zealand provides magniﬁcent vistas.
role in New Zealand’s democratic government.
The country was settled by the English, Scots,
and Irish and has a growing Asian population.
New Zealand has a seasonal climate and is
southeast of Australia in the South Paciﬁc. It
is the size of Colorado. [Information compiled
from New Zealnd tourism websites]

Map of New Zealand.

From dishonour and from shame
Guard our country’s spotless name
Crown her with immortal fame
God defend New Zealand.
The New Zealand National Anthem
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